FINALS OF ALL TECH WRESTLING MEET TO BE CONCLUDED TODAY

Terrace, Craig And Peyton Stars in Wednesday Preliminaries

On the annual wrestling classic, which got under way Wednesday afternoon, several major upsets and at the same time brought to light some very promising prospects. The halts, slight deck affairs, for the most part did not go the full term since the men were at all in best form and undecided only falls usually resulted. "The major upset of the day was avoided by Newton Peyton, a freshman, who defeated Don Cudell, Dickson's leading candidate for Varsity heavyweight. Milius and Torrance.

FIRST INDOOR TRACK HANDICAP MEET HELD

Jenkins Awarded Straight T to Other Cross Country Awards Announced

With indoor track practice having started this week, Coach Hollen will run off the first handicap meet on the boards on Saturday afternoon. Many of the men have already signed up in the different events and excellent competition should result in the opening event of the winter season.

The 40 yard dash, the 60 yard low hurdles, 2 and 8 lap races will be on the list of events. In the "handicap" the shorter dash the big jump and the high jump will be featured.

One of the other promising finds of the season is in person of Tommy Terrance, a sophomore, who competed in both the 88 and 110, and having won all his races will compete this afternoon in his finals for both classes. The meet forecasting best to watch was to be in the 110 pound class between Smith and Guerke. Although Smith was the better man, the shorter dash fell to a pretty good man in his class, but Peyton had a bit too many class for him and placed second in his division in fifteen flat.
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